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September 4, 2007
Mr. Donald K. Hansen, Chair
Pacific Fishery Management Council
7700 NE Ambassador Place, Suite 101
Portland, OR 97220
RE: Immediate coldwater coral and sponge protection off Washington
Dear Mr. Hansen and Council members:
In September 2006, following the new discovery of coldwater corals and sponges in the Olympic
Coast National Marine Sanctuary (OCNMS), we requested in testimony to the Pacific Fishery
Management Council (PFMC) and in writing to the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS),
immediate action to protect the corals and sponges that have been identified. Given that a year
has past since our request with no action or momentum by the PFMC, we have again requested
NMFS to initiate emergency rulemaking, and we request that the PFMC convene the Essential
Fish Habitat oversight committee for an immediate short-term review and protection of
coldwater corals and sponges off Washington State.
We are greatly concerned by the failure to act on the best available scientific information. In the
meantime, corals and sponges have been destroyed, perhaps irrevocably.
Perhaps most egregious is the likely destruction of a small Lophelia coral reef that, in 2004,
provided the first documentation of this rare coral species in the OCNMS. Sadly, when scientists
returned in 2006 to further study the corals at the same site, live Lophelia corals could not be
found and only rubble remained.1 Lost fishing gear and bycatch records from nearby the site
suggest commercial fishing operations were responsible. The loss of the Lophelia reef is a
telling example that we must act quickly and decisively to protect corals and sponges in areas
where they are not protected.
Additional habitat in need of protection has also been identified outside of the Sanctuary. In late
June 2007, University of Washington scientists made an exciting and important discovery of an
enormous reef of glass sponges in Grays Canyon, about 30 miles west of Grays Harbor—the
only known reef of its kind in U.S. West Coast waters. Previously, the only known glass sponge
reefs on the West Coast were reported in Canadian waters. Unfortunately, the Washington glass
sponges may not survive unless immediate action is taken protect them. The sponge reef, ten
miles south of the OCNMS boundary at a depth of five hundred feet, is currently not protected
by any permanent closures to destructive fishing practices. While the individual sponges may
take a hundred years or more to grow, such a reef may take thousands of years to develop as
layers of sponges accumulate upon one another.
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You may recall that we proposed protecting the Grays Canyon area in 2004 as part of the
Essential Fish Habitat process. At that time, video had not yet been collected from the seafloor.
Nevertheless, available data, including high sponge catches documented in trawl surveys,
physical information on the hard ocean floor (ideal for sponge and coral growth), and reports of
trawl nets being snagged in deep waters, indicated that this habitat area was in need of
protection. Regrettably, the final EFH protections apply only to a southern portion of Grays
Canyon. While that southern portion is protected from the adverse effects of bottom trawling,
much of the area of concern—which includes the newly discovered glass sponge reef—remains
exposed to those adverse effects.
In light of new and unique discoveries, and of clear evidence of the destruction of our public
coral resources, we request that you initiate a short-term EFH review to protect the newly
discovered coral and sponge habitat off the Washington coast. The PFMC has the responsibility
to ensure that fishing activities do not destroy these sensitive and unique habitats. We will work
with the Council and the EFH oversight committee to provide input in the development of
regulations that will result in permanent protection measures. In the meantime, we have
requested NMFS take immediate action to protect these habitats while the Council process goes
forward. It is our responsibility to protect the Pacific for this and future generations, and healthy
ocean habitat is crucial to that mission.
Finally, we recognize that the treaty rights of Pacific Northwest tribes require that any protective
measure affecting treaty areas is a matter for consultation between NMFS and the Tribes and we
encourage the on-going consultation on such matters of habitat protection.
We look forward to working with you to protect the corals and sponges in the federal waters off
Washington State.
Sincerely,

Jim Ayers
Vice-President

cc:

1

Dr. William Hogarth, Director, National Marine Fisheries Service
Frank Lockhart, Assistant Regional Administrator, National Marine Fisheries Service, NW
Carol Bernthal, Superintendent, Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary

Brancato, M.S., C.E. Bowlby, J. Hyland, S.S. Intelmann, and K. Brenkman. 2007. Observations of deep coral and
sponge assemblages in Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary, Washington. Cruise Report: NOAA Ship
McArthur II Cruise AR06-06/07. Silver Spring, Maryland. July 2007.
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CLS America’s New
VMS and Fisheries Management
Tools and Services
Halios: On-Line Services
Thorium: Iridium-Based VMS Terminals

Continuing the CLS Legacy of Providing
Support to the Commercial Fishing and
Fisheries Management Communities
Stephen Morgan smorgan@clsamerica.com +1.240.492.1922
CLS America, Inc., is a member of the National Marine Electronics Association and the At-Sea Processors Association.
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Halios Solution
User
Interface

NMFS
Interface
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Iridium Satellites
Iridium Satellite Constellation

• 66 active Low-Earth-Orbit (LEO) Iridium satellites
• Truly global coverage
• Real-time data delivery and messaging

“Generic” Iridium Data Modem
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Thorium
Thorium outdoor unit
~ TST

Thorium Junction Box

Provides automatic connectivity between vessel and Iridium satellites. May
be mounted anywhere on the vessel with a view of the sky.
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Provides flexible interconnect with vessel power,
TST, and inside-mounted communications gear
(computer or “DTE”).
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DTE

Screen
Bright, flat-panel, full-color display screen, with adjustable
mounting.

Data Terminal Equipment
Small computer terminal, includes vertical or flat-mounted tower, screen, and
wireless keyboard. Enables on-line data display, generation and receipt of email and e-forms, flexible communications ashore with NOAA, homeport,
vessel owner, and others.
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Software
• Halios On-Line Services:
Æ Displays vessel position and track
Æ Two-way e-mail capability
Æ Electronic e-forms (NOAA, companydefined); supports over-the-air updates

Æ Geo-fencing and boundaries
Æ Port-Mode detection
Æ Assistance-mode detection
Æ Additional services under
development
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General Pricing†
• Hardware:
– $1,990
– $1,390

† Pricing subject to change, and is dependent upon
specific contract; fleet discounts are available for
installations of 3+ vessels with same owner.

TST includes warranty
DTE includes warranty
spare components, cables also available

• Airtime Service:
– $620 per year ... covers basic NOAA rqmts
– or $65 per month NOAA rqmts, monthly billing
– $2.75 per message* additional e-mails, data, e-Forms
(NOAA- or company-defined)
*based upon max 2-kbyte data package
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Development Progress
• Pre-prototype testing
– deployed in Sept 2006 from Dutch Harbor

• Mock-ups available today
Units developed by Kenwood available for form-factor evaluation. TST
shown mounted on fishing vessel in Japan in August 2007.

Pre-prototype units using
Iridium generic data cards
deployed successfully aboard
vessels in the Bering Sea for
several months in late 2006,
demonstrating data throughput
and comprehensive coverage.

• Operational prototypes in late Sept 2007
– will be submitted for NOAA/NMFS approval
• national certification
• regional EMTU certification for all U.S. fisheries regions

• Full-scale availability planned for Jan 2008
– actual time dependent upon NOAA certification
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Coldwater Coral and Sponge
Protection off Washington

Photos: OCNMS
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• Coral and sponge

communities at 14 of 15
dive sites
• 17 coral species
• Reef building sponges
• Evidence of fishing
induced habitat damage

Gray’s Canyon
Glass Sponge Reef
“The Washington reef is at
least 2,000 feet long and up
to 10 feet tall.”
– Seattle P.I. July 28, 2007.

Georgia Basin. July 2005

Magnuson-Stevens Fishery
Conservation and Management
Reauthorization Act
¾

§ 105 ‘‘(B) designate such zones in areas where
deep sea corals are identified under section 408,
to protect deep sea corals from physical damage
from fishing gear or to prevent loss or damage to
such fishing gear from interactions with deep
sea corals, after considering long-term
sustainable uses of fishery resources in such
areas; and

